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Summer Lovin’

I always thought I was pretty good at loving
people. I scanned my friends into Chuck’s. I
watched “V for Vendetta” instead of “How to
Lose a Guy in Ten Days” for my guy friends.
I made sacrifices. But I
didn’t really learn the extent of sacrificially loving
others until I worked as
a counselor at Lake Ann
Camp this summer.
When I was counselor
for the 6th graders, one
of my girls — her name
was Dharma, poor soul Bekah Cvetich
— shuffled into the cabin
with tears running down her cheeks and something else running down her pant legs. “I peed
my pants!” she yelped, then hugged me … while
still wearing the wet pants. I hugged her back
and tried not to think about what was seeping
onto my pants from hers. That was love.
Then I got to work with the 9th graders;
the program for them is called Fresh Start.
I spent a week rafting down a river every
day with girls whose closest encounter with
a river was seeing one in an ad at the mall.
While in the raft, we rammed into every tree
and its spidery branches. I hate spiders. But
every time we hit these branches, enormous
spiders would fall into the raft and I, being
the counselor, picked them up with my hands
and flung them from the boat. In the teepee
at 3 a.m., I woke up with one on my neck.
Instead of shrieking like a little girl and run-

ning around in circles like I usually would, I
silently grabbed it and chucked it out the front
flap so I wouldn’t wake up my girls. Oh yeah,
that was love.
When I worked with junior high girls, I had
twins in my cabin. One day during cabin cleanup, they woke me up from my nap because cabin clean-up for them meant cabin rest time for
me. I woke up to screaming and slapping and
found them sitting on the floor clawing at each
other and shouting, “I hate you!” They were
fighting over how to fold clothes.
So I cut my nap short, took them to the hallway and we had an hour-and-a-half long talk
about respecting each other. I even heard the
words, “Well, I’m better than her anyways.”
But we fixed it, and we all hugged and moved
on. When I helped them instead of throwing
them out the window … that was love.
But when I think about myself, how I was a
brat who didn’t want to do what God told me
to do, didn’t want to read the Bible and never
wanted to go to church or be kind to others, I
remember how God kept me anyways. He still
sent His Son to die for me. Now that was love.
And with that in mind, I was able to love my
girls. At the end of the summer, I looked back
and remembered all my girls; six of them got
saved and many more made life-changing decisions for Christ. God used my sacrifices and
love to pour His love into them. And while I
endured wet pants and spiders and cat-fights,
it ended up being the best summer of my life: a
summer of love.

Watch for a new issue of Cedars
every month.
Newstands are located on the
upper and lower levels of the SSC.
More news is online at ReadCedars.com

Contact us at
cedars@cedarville.edu
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Nearby Areas Provide Inexpensive Fun
by Holly McClellan and Becca Powlus

E

very Cedarville student has heard it enough times: “What is there to do out there?” Yes, time and again those outside the Cedarville bubble
have scoffed at our perceived lack of recreational opportunities. But sometimes we must be reminded not to underestimate our corn-friendly
corner of Midwestern utopia. Here’s just a small sampling of the places and things to be enjoyed for the cash-and-transportation-strapped
student.

Greene County Library

Pick-Up Sports

The Park

It’s that time again – your month-long
free subscription to Netflix has run out, so
after a handy cancellation you find yourself
suddenly and depressingly movie-less. How
is a penniless student supposed to fill those
long homework-evading hours? The answer
is a 15-minute walk away at Cedarville’s own
branch of the Greene County Library. The
deceptively small building houses a decently
wide selection of movies (and books, too, for
those hipsters who like vintage stuff).

Spontaneity is vital for maintaining sanity
while in college, as is getting out of your dorm
room. Pick-up games of soccer, ultimate Frisbee, football and capture-the-flag are great,
low-pressure ways to de-stress and have some
fun. Even if you can’t kick, throw
or run to save your life, at least
give it a try. Effort goes a long
way.

Who doesn’t enjoy acting like a 5-year-old
every now and then? If you’re looking for free
fun, take a walk down to the Cedarville Community Park. Monkey bars, swings, slides and
merry-go-rounds await you.

Yellow Springs

The automotively blessed can enjoy this
little town just a few miles away, known for its
diverse collection of local artisans. Boasting
24 restaurants and numerous shops, the town
also holds regular events like weekly farmer’s
markets and the annual street fair, scheduled
this year for Oct. 8. All that combined with the
occasional Dave Chapelle sighting makes this
a perfect spot for an impromptu Saturday trip.

Photo Hunts

Grab a couple friends, a
camera, paper and a pen, and
you’re set for a photo scavenger
hunt adventure. Cedarville has
countless opportunities to take
some great photos. Make the
hunt a competition by having two
or more teams and setting a time
limit. Or go as one team and aim
for completion of the list. Whatever you choose to do, just have
fun with it.

Stoney
Creek and
Beans &
Cream
Nothing supplies
that life-sustaining
caffeine fix quite like
a quick walk down
Main Street to either
of these fine coffee
shops. In addition to
purveying excellent selections of drinkables and eatables,
both establishments have a relaxing atmosphere that helps beat the
dorm-room blues. Beans & Cream
regularly hosts open mic nights
and offers student discounts, and
Stoney Creek’s picturesque back
patio transports you right out of
Cedarville. Though individual
tastes may vary by the student,
both are great places to kick back
with lattes and discuss pressing
matters of politics and philosophy
with your fellow denizens of the
halls of learning.
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

Photo by Becca Powlus

Mom and Dad’s
Dairy Bar
Over 24 flavors of soft serve are only the
beginning of the wonders to be found at this
local hotspot, situated quite literally across
the street from campus. Its prime location and
manageable prices on all manner of delicacies
frozen and otherwise make it perfect for those
cheap and awkward first dates. In that arena,
it’s rivaled only by Chuck’s – not that that’s
particularly recommended.
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Summer Movie Reviews

As we bid adieu to the summer of 2011, here’s a look back at Hollywood’s seasonal
offerings – the good, the too-good, the OK and the just plain weird.

“Cowboys and Aliens”
Almost everything you need to know about
this movie is in the title. The world is once
again at the mercy of nasty goo-oozing extraterrestrials, and mankind’s only hope comes in
the form of rough-and-tumble dudes on horses.
Even though this gem of an idea seems concocted in the mind of a preteen boy, this genreblending works quite well. The film’s biggest
surprise is that there’s actually enough plot and
character development between all the fangsvs.-Colt.45 action to make this more than just a
profusion of CGI pyrotechnics. Those who enter
with a healthy sense of humor and a good dose
of suspended disbelief won’t be disappointed.

“Pirates of the Caribbean:
On Stranger Tides”
The fourth installment of the perennially
entertaining “Pirates” franchise fully understands the concept that if it ain’t broke (read:
if it still rakes in the millions) don’t fix it. In
other words, it’s basically a rehash of what
packed people into theaters for the previous three movies: Jack Sparrow being Jack
Sparrow. Captain Jack Sparrow, that is. This
time around, Jack is off after the Fountain of
Youth, and this film does well with a plot mercifully less convoluted than the last two movies. Altogether, the film manages to recapture
a bit – though naturally not all – of the fun of
the first film, which is about as good as could
be expected.
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“Hanna”

“Kung Fu Panda 2”

Raised in the icy wilderness, Hanna
is a young woman with a mission: to kill
Marissa Wiegler, the corrupt government official responsible for taking many
innocent lives. Honed for combat by her
ex-CIA father, Hanna is well-prepared for
battle, but she soon finds herself unprepared for the real world. This film is recommended for film lovers because of the
movie’s unique cinematography, stellar
acting and willingness to experiment with
traditional filmmaking but not recommended for a much broader audience.

“Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hollows Part 2”

This sequel to the popular 2008 comedy resumes Po’s adventure as he continues
mastering Kung Fu, discovering his past and
defending his homeland from invading evil
forces. Faced by the attack of a legendary
peacock, Po and the Furious Five must fight
to preserve their lives and talents. Bolstered
by quality animation and the returning vocal
talents of Jack Black, Dustin Hoffman and
Angelina Jolie, this action-packed adventure
certainly lives up to its predecessor.

“Captain America “

It all ended July 15. A generation of muggles whose formative years were marked by
the release of each new Harry Potter book and
film are now groping around in the darkness
of their new Potterless reality. The film, the
seventh in the series, was as true to its paperback predecessor as could be, and concluded
Harry’s epic journey with class and impressive
special effects. “The Deathly Hollows Part 2”
kept audiences on the edge of their seats, even
if they had already read the books and knew
what was going to happen. It even merited
that awkward movie theatre applause as the
credits rolled. And to everyone still mourning
the loss of Harry, don’t fret. There will always
be fan fiction.

Another summer, another superhero
film. “Captain America,” the latest installment in Marvel’s Avenger series, brought
the classic fight between good and evil back
to the big screen for another round. But, unlike other films of this genre, the hero in this
story is purely good, and the villain purely
evil. The Batman, Spider-Man and Iron
Man films all portray a hero who must conquer the darkness inside himself before he
can defeat his enemy. But Captain America
is wholesomeness in its purest form. In a
society that has been conditioned to love the
antihero, this superhero film is so morally
sound it almost lacks depth. Maybe that’s a
sad commentary about our world, or maybe
this film was just that cheesy.

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com
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And the Dorm Design Contest Winners Are ...

Photos by Christi Peterson
Ashley Subra (right) and Andrea Carper won the Cedars dorm-room design contest. Students entered by posting photos of their rooms to the Cedars
Facebook page. Like the Cedars page and you can see photos of the other rooms that were entered.

1st Place: Ashley Subra and Andrea Carper from Murphy Hall
2nd Place: Gavin Custer and Bryce Benefield from Brock Hall
3rd Place: Michelle Mead and Rachel Burton from Faith Hall

Dorm Design on a Dime
n If you buy nothing else, buy a lamp or

three. Overhead fluorescent lights give
headaches and are exhausting. Three
layers of lighting are ideal, so use different
types of lamps if possible. Try floor lamps,
task lighting and a string of Christmas
lights for the most pleasant experience.
n Remember, less is more – especially in a

small space. Before you go on a shopping
spree to Target and Ikea, think about what
you actually need. Nothing makes a room
feel smaller than clutter. Plus, minimalism
is in this year.
n Mirrors can open up a small space

and make it feel larger. They reflect light,
making dark spaces bright, and sometimes
feel a bit like a window, opening up an

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com

by Rachel Stephens
otherwise uninviting wall. If your room feels
too small, try adding a few mirrors.
n Bring something living into your room

(besides you). A potted plant on the
windowsill or a goldfish on the dresser can
make a room feel more homey and inviting.
Just remember to take care of them.
n The most important thing is that your

room reflects your personality. Even if you
and your roommate don’t see eye-to-eye on
design, you will both benefit from a clean
and relaxing atmosphere. Find ways to
compromise and make your space work
together. The more comfortable you are in

your room, the easier it will be to study and
sleep.
n Texture and color — in moderation — go
a long way to making a room feel less like
a cell and more like a home. This doesn’t
mean that every surface should be an
explosion of pink, but limited, well-placed
pops of color help a lot. Try bright throw
pillows and curtains, and add texture with
a fluffy or woven rug.
n To make your art feel more grown-up,

leave your snapshots on Facebook. Printing
them and taping them to the wall will
simply make your room feel like the inside
of a high school locker. Instead, pick a few
of your favorites or a couple artsy poster
prints and frame them. This will anchor the
art and make it feel more sophisticated.
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The
New

SGA
by Bekah Cvetich

I

Chase Summerlin
President

f SGA President Chase Summerlin were to sum up
this year’s SGA in one word, his answer might be
surprising: Hippo. And sure enough, a picture of
this creature is taped next to the door in the SGA office, and all members slap it upon leaving the room
after meetings. This odd ritual holds special significance for SGA members, as HIPPO is an acronym for
how they want to lead the Cedarville student body
this year.

“We are not here for ourselves,” Summerlin said.
“It’s all about magnifying Christ and using our gifts
as a team to glorify Him and serve the student body.”

“‘H’ stands for humility,” Summerlin said. He
and the team strive to constantly assume the humility
and servanthood of Christ as they serve the student
body. The ‘I’ represents innovation. Summerlin hopes
the mix of personalities on SGA this year will allow
them to develop more creative ideas and add original
events to the schedule.

Summerlin plans on meeting with RAs to plan
get-togethers with every hall or unit on campus; that
way, SGA can get to know the students better and ask
how they can help students to have the best Cedarville experience possible. Part of that experience will
be the fun events Summerlin said SGA will plan this
year. That part of the job fits his personality well, he
said, because he loves to have a good time.

The first ‘P’ stands for prayer. “By ourselves we
can accomplish nothing,” Summerlin said. “We need
to be constantly praying.”
The second ‘P’ stands for pursuing perfection,
because the Bible calls Christians to be perfect as the
Father is perfect. Lastly, ‘O’ stands for others-focused.

This last phrase exemplifies Summerlin’s passion for the student body. Summerlin said the reason
he serves is to help Cedarville students “grow in their
walk with Christ and make an environment where
they can be built up by other believers.”

“I’ve found a real peace in my life and that’s allowed me to enjoy life and have an absolute blast,”
Summerlin said. “I love to laugh. Christians should be
excited about the freedom we have in Christ. Hopefully, I can bring that joy to the student body.”

Fun Fact: Anyone can easily locate Summerlin due to his loud, distinguishable laugh.

E

mily Sweet’s dream job would be working as a
concierge in a hotel because she loves to help
people. For now, she is using that passion as
Cedarville’s SGA vice president.
“God has really put this position on my heart because I love helping people and informing people. I
love that feeling, knowing I can invest in other people,” Sweet said.

Emily Sweet
Vice President

Being a vice president is not new to Sweet. She
served as vice president of her high school class from
freshman to junior year, and rose to president her
senior year. When she learned about the position at
Cedarville, she and Chase Summerlin prayed about it
and figured out how they would work together. Their
personalities mesh well for the job, she said, because
he is a natural leader and visionary while she is a detail-oriented person.
“I have a pretty good balance of being fun but
also knowing what’s going on and knowing what

needs to get done,” Sweet said. “I feel like I take my
responsibility and my authority really seriously, but I
don’t take myself too seriously.”
What Sweet does take seriously is the threefold
vision she and Summerlin have set up for the student
body: they want to encourage students to grow spiritually, strive to help students have an exciting and
memorable year, and help students become familiar
with Cedarville VIP’s like President Brown and Pastor Rohm.
Sweet said she also helps to make SGA more accessible to the student body.
“I’m praying that we are not just the group behind the glass window down by the mailboxes. The
door to the office always stays open … or Chase said
he’ll fire us,” Sweet said, laughing. “I hope people
come in the office and feel comfortable enough to
stop in. My passion is to get people to feel comfortable around us and be able to voice their opinions.”

Fun Fact: Sweet is terrified of putting her hands in small places where
they might get dirty — like chip bags or popcorn bags.
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S

GA Chaplain Chris Voltz says he loves people,
especially the Cedarville student body. But if the
entire student body likes what he says, Voltz believes he is not doing his job.
“A lot of people are comfortable where they are,
and I want to make them uncomfortable,” Voltz said.
“I’m here to challenge them.”
But Voltz said he doesn’t hope to just challenge
students this year, he hopes students will also challenge him. He loves that the platform his position
gives him enables students to come to him with problems they have or comments that can help him grow
as a believer and as a speaker.

Chris Voltz
Chaplain

This school year, Voltz will be preaching a series
of messages from 1 John about loving one another,
emphasizing how Cedarville sometimes does that well
and also sometimes stumbles in that area. He said he
plans to center his messages on the example of Christ.
Voltz’s main goal is to never stray from Christ’s ex-

ample in Scripture of loving others.
Voltz said he’s trying to figure out what it looks
like in his own life to build solid friendships and relationships with other Christians where he builds into
others and they build into him.
“I see how much of a better person that challenges me to be,” Voltz said.
When Voltz returned to Cedarville this fall, he
learned that SCAB is emphasizing loving God and
loving others this year and that President Brown will
be speaking about being more Christ-like. For him,
this was confirmation from God that loving each other was something that needed to be emphasized.
“If everyone really practiced it, this place would
be so much more Christ-like,” Voltz said. “If the goal
of Cedarville is to be a more Christ-like university, it
starts with loving like Christ loved.”

Fun Fact: Voltz played completely through Pokemon Red on a Game Boy Color this summer.

W

hen SGA worship leader Darris Sneed was a
baby, people prayed words of prophecy over
him to be a worship leader. Since then, he
has not been able to escape it.
Sneed grew up playing sports. He loved baseball
and played until his junior year of high school, when
God simply took away his passion for it. He said it
was a difficult time for him because he used to love it
so much. Since then, Sneed has committed his life to
leading worship.

Darris Sneed
Worship Leader

“I believe this is what God has created me for, to
lead people into His presence,” Sneed said. “So many
times people come in and are ready to do whatever
else; my job is to create this atmosphere to usher
people into the presence of God and shepherd that.”
Sneed said many Christians seem to lack passion
in their worship. They don’t want to be uncomfortable. He related a conversation he had with Justin
Spann, leader of OneVoice, about how worship is first
mentioned in Scripture when God calls Abraham to
sacrifice Isaac.
“[Abraham] obviously didn’t feel like doing it,”

Sneed said. “But he said to Isaac, ‘We’re going to go
up and worship.’ Worship is when you love God so
much that you are obedient and surrender to Him.”
Sneed believes that the freedom Christians have
in Christ should produce an enthusiastic and authentic worship.
“Understanding what God did for us and His
love that covers us — that’s what freedom is,” Sneed
said. “Once you understand that, all the things that
have bound you up for years should fall away. Every
time you hear His name, you should want to scream.
Worship is a celebration. If people understand that,
it’s going to look a little different in here.”
Sneed said he longs for the day when members of
the Church stop criticizing each other and realize that
they all worship the same God, regardless of their
background or how they worship.
“A lot of people see me, and they see the charismatic black kid,” Sneed said. “Yes, I did grow up in a
charismatic church. Most people think it’s a culture
thing. But I don’t look at it like that. It’s a kingdom
thing.”

Fun Fact: Sneed lives in the city but loves to fish and hunt — he refers to himself as a “city hick.”
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com
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Battle Against Jewelry Wasn’t Worth It
Ruby said he’d rather spend his time on students’ spiritual lives than fashion choices.
by Billy Bailey
and Bekah Cvetich

W

hen the class of 2012 arrived at Cedarville its freshman year, the students’ lonely jeans languished in
the dorms during classes. Now, a guy wearing
jeans and a T-shirt sporting earrings and a girl
wearing a nose stud won’t turn one RA’s head.
The biggest of these recent changes is the
lifted bans on men’s earrings and women’s
nose studs. Carl Ruby, Vice President of Student Life, said many factors contributed to the
change, one of them being the changing values
of people in this culture.

my time dealing with a fashion
issue,” Ruby said. “I’d rather
deal with issues that have more
eternal significance. This particular issue put our RDs and RAs
in a confrontational mode when
I want them to be seen primarily
as mentors and disciplers.”
The board also took into
consideration a survey of top
competitors, Ruby said. Cedarville was the only college with
a total ban on and off campus
of men’s earrings and women’s
Photos by Andrew Bash nose studs. He said he monitors
Becca Kyper, sophomore, sports a previously-banned nose stud. how Cedarville standards posiBrian Gerard, sophomore, wears now-allowed men’s earrings.
tion the school in the evangelical community because Cedar“Earrings don’t have the same negative ville strives to attract a more culturally diverse
connotations now that they did a generation or group of students.
two ago. For this generation, it is primarily a
“I understand that we don’t need to be like
fashion statement. The same is true for nose everyone else,” Ruby said, “but if a rule isn’t
studs.”
serving an important spiritual or educational
Ruby said enforcing these rules and the T- objective, and if it positions us at a disadvanshirt rule sometimes hindered the relationship tage with the next generation of students, I
between students and RAs.
think we need to be open to reevaluating it.”
“If I am dealing with a student who is
Many people viewed Cedarville’s dress
struggling with a major issue related to his code and policies as a way of keeping the camfaith or with his morality, I don’t want to spend pus looking professional, Ruby said. He knows
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people who oppose the change
because they believe it will strip
the professional feel from the
university. Sophomore student
Mike Lee echoes this concern.
“I don’t like the trend where
things are becoming more and
more relaxed,” Lee said. “I’m
not looking forward to when
everyone is walking around in
pajamas.”
Jimmy Smyly, a junior student, said the changes make him
feel like Cedarville is trying too
hard to blend in.
“I see the policy changes as
a liberalization of Cedarville,”
Smyly said. “Cedarville has been
trying to balance what the college wants and what the students want. I don’t think they
struck a balance here. The dress
code set us apart from other colleges. People enjoyed looking
nice, or some did. This is supposed to be somewhat of a business experience.”
Ruby said he understands
this concern but that most students realize their attire should
differ between school and the
workplace.
“Students need to understand that expectations in the
workplace will restrict some of
their freedoms,” Ruby said. “Generally speaking, it’s not a great idea for a guy to go into a
job interview with an earring. Our students
understand that the social norms for dress in
the workplace are different than the norms for
typical college students, even really conservative ones. Many of our students, depending
upon their career choice, will need to dress differently. They understand that.”
Dr. Mike Lopez, a professor of communications, however, said these less-professionally-dressed students may even benefit academically from the policy change.
“During
commencement,
students
dressed in T-shirts seemed to be more receptive than those dressed to more stringent standards in past years,” Lopez said. “It does not
seem to have a negative effect.”
Senior Eric Thompson said the changes
have had a similar effect on him.
“I think the changes are great,” Thompson
said. “I learn better when I’m comfortable.”
Ruby said his job dealing with these policies can be difficult, but he has learned a lot of
tips along the way.
“You have to pick your battles,” Ruby said,
“and sometimes you have to give the next generation safe ways to express that they aren’t
exactly like the previous one.”

More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com
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Opportunities Abound at Area Churches
Students need to get involved with ministry in a local body, church leaders say.
by Alicia Iaffaldano

F

inding a home church away from home can be a difficult task, and getting
involved can be even trickier while balancing a busy college schedule.
While “Most Popular” shouldn’t be first in the list of criteria for choosing a body of believers to worship with, the most attended churches provide at
least a starting point for searching students. According to a 2009-2010 school
year study, three of the churches most attended by students are Apex Community Church, Grace Baptist Church and Dayton Avenue Baptist Church. Here is
some advice from the churches’ staffs and information about their ministries:

Grace Baptist Church
Grace Baptist Church in Cedarville is home church to many Cedarville students. Brian Hanson, associate pastor of Grace, said that Grace is more than
just a “brick building” but a family that loves the Lord and wants to serve Him.
He described it as a place where “real people with struggles just like yours come
together to wrap our arms around each other, worship through a variety of ways
together, learn together, pursue god together, reach the world together and become intimate with God together.”
Hanson said Grace offers several ministry opportunities that he would love
to see students getting involved in including worship ministry, Central State
University football outreach, AWANA, Sunday school, special needs ministry,
Upward basketball program, volleyball league and a large youth ministry that
is looking for help.
“Remember to get involved — whether you’ll be on stage or behind the
scenes,” Hanson said. “The students who have found the greatest joy and satisfaction from their local church experiences are the ones who say, ‘I’m here, and
I am going to be part of my local church by plugging my gifts and talents into
the kingdom at large.’”

Apex Community Church
Apex Community Church in Kettering is the
most popular church among Cedarville students.
Rob Turner, Apex’s pastor, is a well-known and
much-loved speaker. He spoke for Cedarville’s
2009-2010 Fall Bible Conference and has been invited back to speak for several chapels.
Hannah Bolvi, the director of Apex Kids at the
church, explained that many branches stem from
Apex. A fundamental branch is what Apex calls a
“house church,” which is one of the best ways to get
involved, Bolvi said. Other areas of ministry students can get involved in, Bolvi said, are Apex Kids,
Apex Students, Media Team, Missions Café, Building Team and much more.
Apex is starting a new gathering in Xenia this
fall, Bolvi said, which will alleviate students of the
long drive to their church gathering.
“Where you go is not nearly as important as
this: Commit. Don’t take a long time; don’t float
around forever,” Bolvi said. “Don’t slide in the back,
fill a pew and leave. Do something. Talk to people.
Serve. Find accountability and community, not just
a seat.”

Dayton Avenue Baptist Church
Some other churches in the area
that Cedarville students attend
Dayton
Far Hills Community Church
Jamestown
Shawnee Hills Baptist Church
Xenia
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Springfield
Southgate Baptist Church
Fairborn
Grand Heights Baptist Church
Centerville
Mercy Hill Church
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Dayton Avenue Baptist Church in Xenia draws many Cedarville students.
Jonathan Young, the head pastor, said he has a passion for ministry and a
heart for God that he strives to pour into the church and its members, college students included. Dayton Avenue has a church tradition, Young said, in
which a few members of the church “adopt” a college student into their family.
“We really do love college students, care about them and want to know
each one by name,” Young said.
Dayton Avenue provides a number of ways to get involved, Young said.
Some of the ministry opportunities include preschool, children and youth
ministries, praise team, choir, outreach events and a new health clinic launching this fall.
Young said he has advice for students looking for a church to call their
own: “College students have a lot going on, so it’s tempting to just take the
easiest option. Don’t do it! Church involvement is definitely worth investing
your energies into — after all, the church is the hope of the world. Jesus established it and promised to sustain and empower it. So be an active part of
where you see God working and where you find a loving church family ... we
(local churches) need you (students)!”
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CAMPUS NEWS

Singing and Serving at Summer Camp
Heartsong’s Green Team spent the summer ministering to kids at Lake Ann Camp.

File photos courtesy of Cedarville University
Other Heartsong teams are shown performing at Lake Ann Camp during
Freeze Out, the camp’s winter retreat.

by Rose Havard

G

etting a toenail ripped off in a giant inflatable hamster ball was not an event
Deanna Ruman imagined God would
use to minister to kids.
But, while she served as a singer and keyboardist for Heartsong’s Green Team at Lake
Ann Camp this summer, her ministry reached
beyond the chapel stage.
Ruman helped the junior-high campers
with an activity called “Zorbs,” which are inflatable balls that campers would climb into
then get rolled down a hill. During one race,
Ruman’s foot got stuck in the Zorb and her
toenail was torn off.
“One of the junior-high girls got hurt
too,” Ruman said. “So we went to the nurse’s
office together and ended up hanging out the
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rest of the week. She
was struggling with assurance of salvation.”
But when they
weren’t
spending
time personally with
the
campers,
the
Green Team played
six 30-minute chapel
services morning and
night, two for each age
group the camp hosted.
They started with high
school chapel, then the
musicians moved to
another building and
played for the 4th- and
5th-graders, then ended back again at the first building with the
junior-high campers.
The Green Team spent their free afternoons at camp ministering to the campers
and counselors, joining in and helping with
activities or just getting to know the kids.
“We needed to be servants and really try
to connect with the people we perform for,”
said Grant McCurdy, the Green Team’s worship leader.
Bassist Dexter Carpenter said he most
enjoyed spending time with the campers personally.
“We would be intentional about being
approachable to connect easily with the kids,”
Carpenter said. “We impress from a distance
and impact up close.”
Another area of ministry for the Heart-

song members was the Red Canoe, the
camp’s coffee shop, where they worked one
shift a week. This allowed them to be in
contact with even more campers, Carpenter
said.
“The kids set us on a pedestal,” Carpenter said, “so they were drawn to the coffee
shop during their free time.”
Being able to stay in one place was a
blessing for the Green Team, McCurdy said.
Normally, Heartsong summer teams embark on extensive road trips, touring camps,
colleges and churches. The Green Team was
the first Heartsong team ever to partner
with a stationary camp all summer.
“Camp is more relaxed because we get
to be stationed in one place,” McCurdy said.
“But then we don’t really get days off because every weekend we go out to a church,
so that’s kind of crazy.”
Late Friday after the final chapel of the
week, the team would pack their van full of
gear and drive to another Michigan city to
perform for church services, youth groups
or both.
“Literally, not a day off,” Will Bush, the
Green Team’s electric guitarist, said with a
laugh.
The team would return to the camp late
Sunday night and prepare for another week
of camp the next morning. They continued
this pattern the entire summer, but Bush
said it was all worth it.
“Being on a mission for the Gospel
brings a lot of joy,” Bush said. “Having nine
weeks of that brings a whole lot of joy.”
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‘People Are Psychologically Wounded’
CU Student From Japan Witnesses Earthquake, Tsunami Devastation on Trip Home
by Joel Blunt and Zack Anderson
Japan awoke on March 11 to an earthquake measuring 9.0 on the Richter scale. The
earthquake was quickly followed by a tsunami
on the eastern coast and explosions and meltdowns at the Fukushima Daiichi Power Station. As of July, over 22,000 people were either killed or missing from the disasters.
Mia Moulden, a Cedarville student from
Japan, returned to Japan for the summer
and witnessed how the recovery progressed.
Moulden lives in Kyoto, one of the major cities
located in the center of the main island about
an eight-hour drive from Tokyo. Her family
and their house were not harmed by the crisis,
but some of her friends’ houses, which are farther north than hers, were damaged. Moulden
said her friend Satoko Kuba had a crack in her
house’s wall.
Moulden said that even when she visited
Japan a month ago, some people were still unsettled, living in camps. The housing situation
is improving, but Moulden said some people
don’t have houses.
“They are all living in a gym,” Moulden
said. “They have tents, but they don’t have
privacy. It is super-hot in there. There is no
electricity; the food is not very good. People
are stressed out about it. It is hard. Kids have
lost their parents. People are psychologically
wounded.”
While Moulden said she does not know of
any shelters where she lives, she said people
come from the areas that were damaged to
her part of the country to live with relatives
or friends. As the country rebuilds, many people are struggling to live life normally again.
Moulden said one way that students could
help out is to continue to donate funds toward
reconstruction and send short-term teams to
help reconstruct the areas struck by the earthquake.
Moulden said the earthquake has hurt the
economy. Entire towns are gone. The land is
covered in hills of rubble and cars stacked on
top of each other. Places where the buildings
were undamaged still suffered from electrical
shortages.
She said electricity was rationed, and Tokyo had a plan where it would turn off electricity in different parts of the city at different
times of the day. In addition, the lights in big
cities are not on as often.
“I know that it didn’t affect me directly,
but if I go to a big city or something, I won’t see
the lights turned on, like the lights would be
turned off at night,” Moulden said.
Moulden also said people would try to use
less electricity by cutting back on comforts like
air conditioning. Also, the government fined

istockphoto.com

Japan Earthquake and Tsunami Facts
Magnitude: 9.0
Size of rupture along the boundary between the Pacific and North American plates: 290
kilometers (180 miles) long, 80 kilometers across
Approximate length of Honshu island: 1,300 kilometers
Years since an earthquake of this magnitude has hit the plate boundary of Japan: 1,200
Duration of strong shaking reported from Japan: three to five minutes
Greatest distance from epicenter that visitors to the USGS web site reported feeling the quake:
About 2,000 kilometers
Distance that the island of Honshu appears to have moved after the quake: 2.4 meters
Change in length of a day caused by the earthquake’s redistribution of Earth’s mass: 1.8
microseconds shorter
Normal seasonal variation in a day’s length: 1,000 microseconds
Depth of the quake: 24.4 kilometers
Top speed of a tsunami over the open ocean: About 800 kilometers per hour
Normal cruising speed of a jetliner: 800 kilometers per hour
Warning time Sendai residents had before tsunami hit: 8 to 10 minutes
Number of confirmed aftershocks: 401
Worldwide average annual number of earthquakes over magnitude 6.0: 150
Source: scientificamerican.com
businesses that did not lower their electric
consumption because businesses can’t operate
as usual without reliable electricity. Electrical
and water shortages are still an ongoing problem.
Along with electricity, Moulden said Japan has a shortage of certain foods because of
the fear that they might be contaminated with
radiation from the Fukushima Daiichi Power
Station. She said beef and vegetables from the
nuclear power station area were the foods affected the most. Even if stores could sell some
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of the food, people did not necessarily buy it.
Supermarkets are now trying to get machines
to test for radiation in food, Moulden said.
Because of the devastation, Moulden said
people are losing hope. Suicides in Japan have
spiked.
“There are a lot of people who commit suicide. They lost their job, they lost their house
and they lost their family,” Moulden said.
“They can’t find hope in anything, so they decide to die. Pray for people that they find hope
in God.”
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New Budget Act Will Not Hurt Students
Financial aid changes won’t eliminate funding, just some of the perks.
by Zack Anderson

C

hanges to federal financial aid caused
by Congress’ Budget Control Act of 2011
should have little effect on Cedarville
students.
Even though the act changes interest rates
on graduate Stafford loans and eliminates rebates on loan fees, Fred Merritt, Cedarville’s
Executive Director of Financial Aid, said these
changes will have minimal effect on students.
The Budget Control Act, which Congress
passed on Aug. 2, raised the national debt ceiling, called for $935 billion in budget cuts over
the next 10 years, and put in place a bipartisan
Congressional committee to suggest $1.2 to
$1.5 trillion more in cuts by Nov. 23, with automatic cuts occurring if the committee cannot
find spending to eliminate.
The act will cut around $21.6 billion from
federal financial aid over the next 10 years. The
elimination of rebates on loan fees for those
who make the first 12 payments on time will
be one method to reduce aid expenses. For undergraduates, this means that they will not get
a one-half percent rebate on Stafford loans or
a 4 percent rebate on Parent PLUS loans for

The act will cut around
$21.6 billion from
federal financial aid
over the next 10 years.
The elimination of
rebates on loan fees for
those who make the first
12 payments on time
will be one method to
reduce aid expenses.
loans beginning July 1, 2012.
Merritt said that many Cedarville students
get the rebate because they do not default.

“We have an extremely low default rate in
the Stafford loans,” Merritt said. “It was less
than one percent.”
The national average default rate is about
six percent. However, Merritt said that he does
not see the cancellation of the rebate for new
loans as a big deal.
“A much bigger thing would be if they did
away with the loan program,” Merritt said.
The second change to financial aid does
not affect undergraduate students immediately but will apply if they decide to go to graduate
school. All graduate Stafford loans will be unsubsidized beginning on or after July 1, 2012.
This means that the government will no longer
pay the interest on the loan while the student
is in school.
Merritt does not think this change will
keep anyone from attending graduate school,
because the extra interest that students will
have to pay is insignificant.
These two changes to federal financial aid
is expected to reduce the national deficit by
$4.6 billion. The other $17 billion of the $21.6
billion financial aid cuts over the next 10 years
will go to the Pell Grant program, a grant for
undergraduate students.

The National Deficit in Cedarville Terms
How much debt
per CU student

(approx. 3200 students)?

How many Cedarville
degrees would that cover?
(tuition, room & board at $29,642 x
4 years = $118,568 each)

How many Health Science
Centers would it fund?
(at $14 million each)?

$4.6 Billion
per student

123,100,000
students

How many Stinger Wraps
from the Hive?

How many Cedarville
sweatshirts?

CU

1.04 Million

How many year-long 21
Meals/Weeks plans?

BIlly Smith
xxxxxxxxxxxx

1.2 Billion
per student
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132.2 million sweatshirts

1.9 million

per student

per student
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Food Shortages and Obesity
by Hayley Johnson

W

hile people in some parts of the world starve, that is
rarely the case in the United States. Right now, Somalia is
experiencing one of the worst famines in more than half a
century. In the United States, a third of the children are overweight.

Many Somali Refugees are Malnourished

U.S. Child Obesity Rates Have Tripled

According to the United States Agency for International Development, four million Somalis are undernourished. This situation has
caused 600,000 Somalis to flee their country and search for food in
neighboring countries. USAID states that half of the children from
Somalia arriving at refugee camps in Kenya and Ethiopia are acutely
malnourished and need emergency medical assistance.
One of the main reasons for this crisis has been a lack of rain,
which has hurt the crop production that many Somalis rely on. Somalia has two forms of farming: rain-fed dry land farming and dry-land
farming dependent on irrigation from the Shabeelle and Jubba rivers
or collected rainwater. Somalia’s main exports — bananas and sugarcane — are dependent on both these forms. More importantly, the
crops that provide a major source of sustenance for Somalis — such
as corn, beans and rice — are dependent on these forms of farming as
well.
Another factor affecting the situation is that Somalia is under the
control of the militant group Al Shabab. They have a tight control over
the areas where the famine has hit and are refusing to let Western
aid agencies in for fear that their workers are linked to intelligence
services.
Al Shabab militias are preventing people from going to the capital city of Mogadishu where they can receive aid from Western humanitarian organizations. Instead, Al Shabab is trucking these people
to makeshift camps of their own that are 50 kilometers south of the
capital where aid is limited. Shelter and sanitation at these camps are
poor. Al Shabab is doing this in an effort to retain control and show
that they can provide for their people.

A high rise in obesity among children in the United States has
prompted educational changes on healthy eating. Many people have
begun to take action against the obesity epidemic, and one of them is
first lady Michelle Obama, who has spent the last year forming a plan
to curb obesity.
One in three children in the U.S. are overweight, and childhood
obesity rates have tripled over the past three decades. Statistics like
this prompted Mrs. Obama to form the “Let’s Move” campaign, which
seeks to fight obesity in a variety of ways.
Earlier this summer, the U.S. Department of Agriculture replaced
the food pyramid with the “MyPlate” icon. The easy to understand icon
is a plate which consists of graphs that show what food groups the majority of the plate should consist of. It uses these graphs to emphasize
the importance of fruits, protein, grains and vegetables over sugars,
salts and fats. Mrs. Obama’s campaign worked closely with the USDA
to develop this symbol, which aims to show Americans how to build a
healthy meal.
Mrs. Obama has sought to improve the lunches provided in public
schools. She has called on the three major suppliers of school lunches
— Sodexo, Chartwell Schools Dining Services, and Aramark — to decrease the amount of fatty, salty, fried and sugar-loaded foods they
serve. All three companies have pledged to work with her to accomplish this within the next five years.
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SPORTS

Fall Sports Preview
by Jesse Silk and Kimberly Garlick

Men’s Soccer
With Cedarville athletics transitioning to
NCAA Division II, the men’s soccer team will
face previous NAIA opponents as well as new
NCAA Division II teams. The Jackets will even
face a Division I opponent this season when they
travel to Liberty University on Sept. 23. Home
NCAA Division II games include Olivet Nazarene (Sept. 10), Walsh University (Oct. 1) and
Urbana University (Oct. 5).
Faced with the difficulty of moving on without last year’s exceptional senior class, head
coach Todd Beall is encouraging returning players to improve and incoming players to contribute.
“We will have to fill some holes left by a
strong graduating senior class,” Beall said, “but
my hope is that in losing some of those players
we will be forced to play better soccer than we
ever have in order to create chances and be dangerous.
“We have been pleased with the new faces
and what they are bringing to the program. They
will allow us to be about two deep in every position, which is what we are shooting for,” he continued.
Ryan Connelly, Steve Ellis and Stephen
Schindler will be the team captains this season,
and Beall has praised their strong leadership.
“Guys in general are embracing the idea
that leadership isn’t just about being a captain
or about a title or about a position,” Beall said.
“Leadership to me is an attitude. We talk a lot
about servant leadership — the idea that if you
truly want to lead you must first learn to serve.
That’s what I want in my program: guys that
lead by serving each others’ needs, just like
Christ did.”

Women’s Soccer
The women’s soccer team maintains a
strong core of returning players, and head coach
John McGillivray is confident in the team’s endurance and physical ability.
“Based upon fitness assessments, this group
of players is the best fit group coming into training camp,” McGillivray said.
Leading the team as captains are seniors
Rachel Brownfield and Morgan Ziegler. Also returning to the team is sophomore Emily Niedermayer, the team’s defensive MVP for 2010.
Joining the roster this year are freshmen
Kristi Wolff, Elise Hurley, Sarah Storkel, Melissa
Ruhlman, Christine Faulds and Keri Sachtleben.
Key home games for the Lady Jackets are Sept.
16 against Walsh University, Oct. 22 against
Ursuline College and Oct. 25 against Urbana
University. Cedarville will also play away games
against NCAA Division II teams Ohio Dominican University on Oct. 7 and Davis & Elkins College on Oct. 29.
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Men’s and Women’s Cross Country

Photo by Stephen Port
Evan Thayer is one of the men’s cross country team’s top runners and a team captain. Thayer,
a senior, will share captains’ duties with junior Josiah Bragg
The Yellow Jackets will look to build
upon their successes from last season with
several of their key contributors returning to
the men’s and women’s cross country teams.
The men’s team top runners Evan
Thayer (senior) and Josiah Bragg (junior)
will serve as team captains this year.
“They have led by example as far as
running and in their academic work,” head
coach Paul Orchard said about his captains.
“They interact well with the rest of the team
and have been able to motivate the others to
work as a team.”
The men’s team also welcomes nine
freshmen, including Matt Cheney and Ben
Tuttle, both of whom should be immediate
contributors, as well as walk-on Clay Watson, who has impressed coaches in practice.
The men’s team hopes to defeat rivals
Malone and Shawnee State this season as

well as be second-year champions in the
NCCAA meet, which Cedarville will host on
Nov. 12.
The women’s team hopes to improve
upon its top-10 finish at the NCCAA meet.
On Sept. 30, Cedarville will also host the
All-Ohio Intercollegiate Championships,
the marquee cross country event in Ohio, in
which both men’s and women’s teams will
participate.
The Lady Jackets cross country team is
led by senior captains Katie Lanphier and
Jessica Smith and junior captain Carolyn
Case.
“Work ethic and a servant’s heart are
two of the most important things for being
a captain, and they’ve got that,” said head
coach Jeff Bolender. He cited the maturity
and work ethic of the captains as the primary influences on the rest of the team.
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Men’s Golf

The division change is especially apparent in the men’s golf schedule this fall because the Yellow Jackets will face mostly NCAA Division
II opponents. The golf team will host the Yellow Jacket Fall Invitational
in Fairborn on Oct. 17-18 and will also compete at the NCCAA Championship a week later in Panama City Beach, Fla.
Cedarville welcomes new golf coach Joe Poelzer, who will replace

Ryan Bowen. Another new face is freshman Jacob Forsythe, who is expected to contribute immediately this season. Forsythe finished third in
Ohio in the high school Division II Golf Championships last year.
“[Forsythe] has prepared himself well for collegiate competition by
competing in a variety of amateur tournaments this summer,” coach
B:3.9”
Poelzer said.
T:3.9”

S:3.4”

S:7.5”

Photo by Stephen Port
Freshman Jacob Forsythe is expected to contribute this
season after a strong high school career and tournamentfilled summer.

Men’s and Women’s Tennis
The women’s tennis team will face changes as they move into NCAA
Division II. This year’s schedule of 25 matches will be split, with 10 this
fall and the rest in the spring. Their opponents will be a mix of Division
II, Division III and NAIA programs. Head coach Dee Morris has tried
to schedule as many NCCAA programs as possible to give the team a
chance to qualify for NCCAA nationals in May.
This fall, the Lady Jackets face challenging opponents such as
Georgetown College, Ohio Dominican and Ashland.
Brooke Johnson and Melissa Stoltzfus are entering their third season and will be captains this year.
“Brooke and Melissa are excellent tennis players and have mastered
the time-management skills one must to excel both in athletics and academics,” Morris said.
This academic success has become a theme among both the women’s and men’s tennis teams, leading to both programs being recognized
as NAIA Scholar-Teams.
The men’s tennis team will host three of its five fall matches, facing
off against Wittenburg (Sept. 13), Otterbein (Sept. 20) and Indianapolis
(Oct. 8). Head coach Alan Edlund said that he looks for seniors Bobby
Eberhard and Mike Clark to be team leaders.
Edlund was also optimistic about the team’s freshmen.
“Our two new freshmen are going to be able to contribute right
away,” he said.
More content updated daily at ReadCedars.com
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